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Where we have been…

Identified risks, issues, opportunities 
Crafted research agenda
Exploring next steps



Where are we going…

Innovative Transportation
Impactful Outreach
Coordinated Policy
Science-based Decisions
Healthy Economy
Equitable Society



KEYPAD 

POLLING





Which of the Great Lakes is ‘your’ Great Lake? 
(choose one)

A. Lake Erie

B. Lake Huron

C. Lake Michigan

D. Lake Ontario

E. Lake Superior

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_municipalities_on_the_Great_Lakes#Lake_Erie
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_municipalities_on_the_Great_Lakes#Lake_Huron
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_municipalities_on_the_Great_Lakes#Lake_Michigan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_municipalities_on_the_Great_Lakes#Lake_Ontario
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_municipalities_on_the_Great_Lakes#Lake_Superior


Which best describes the type of organization 
you work for? (choose one)

A. For profit

B. Non-profit 

C. Federal Government

D. State/Local Government

E. Education

F. Other



The Goal: ‘Promote economic growth in harmony 
with natural and human resources’ aligns with my 
organization's mission. (choose one)

A. Strongly Agree

B. Agree

C. Neutral

D. Disagree

E. Strongly Disagree



Does your organization work on any of the 
following? (choose all that apply)

A. social equity concerns

B. preserving ecosystem service values

C. reducing greenhouse gas emissions

D. safety & preparedness training

E. providing science and data

F. promoting economic development





Innovative Transportation



What’s the most important question to 
answer about transportation of crude oil 
through the Great Lakes Basin? (choose one)

A. How to provide more science on alternate transportation routes?

B. Is there adequate transportation infrastructure inventory / condition assessment? 

C. How is siting of oil transportation infrastructure determined?

D. How do changes in route/modes impact other route/modes?

E. How can we better understand intermodal transport decisions/choke points?

F. Other



Impactful Outreach



What are the top 2 priorities for crude oil 
transportation education and outreach? 
(choose 2)

A. Increase community awareness of response plans

B. Build trust between communities, industry, and government

C. Ensure proper training for first responders in all weather conditions

D. Provide public access to crude oil transport information

E. Train personnel outside of emergency management in prevention & response

F. Locate public information officers at incident command posts

G. Other



Coordinated Policy



There are many organizations involved in 
crude oil transportation and oil spill 
response. Which 2 strategies could best 
help with coordination? (choose 2)

A. Coordinating U.S.-Canada activities & data

B. Sharing industry best practices and lessons learned

C. Understanding which regulations apply where

D. Increased scope of prevention and response training 

E. Greater understanding of how modes of transportation connect 

F. Shared knowledge of organizational roles, responsibilities, data

G. Other



Science-based Decisions



What are the 2 most important research 
topics that could be addressed? (choose 2)

A. Science of oil spills in freshwater systems

B. Impacts of the full spectrum of hazardous goods moving in the Great Lakes Basin

C. Impacts of crude oil spills in different seasons – ice, severe weather

D. Hydrological modelling of complete system (tributaries, groundwater)

E. Collect baseline data from which to measure spill impacts

F. Effective management & maintenance of existing transportation infrastructure

G. Other



Healthy Economy



Which is the most important economics of 
crude oil transport question? (choose one) 

A. What is the impact of changing crude oil prices on the amount of oil transported

B. What are the market impacts (jobs, income, tax revenue) of crude oil transport?

C. What are the non-market (ecosystem service value) impacts of crude oil transport?

D. Cost effectiveness of building new infrastructure v. rehab/rebuild existing infrastructure?

E. Economic impacts of future scenarios (transition away from oil, trade patterns, modes)

F. Other



Equitable Society



We need to better understand social justice 
concerns related to oil transportation, oil 
spill prevention, and oil spill recovery.

A. Agree

B. Disagree





Which is the most important crude oil 
transport question? (choose one) 

A. What is the legal framework (by transport mode) for spill prevention and response?

B. How does emergency response spill planning vary with mode of transport and location?

C. What is the public’s risk perception and knowledge of crude transport?

D. What are the social justice/equity impacts of crude oil transport? 

E. What are the jobs and other economic development benefits of crude oil transport?

F. What are the ecological impacts of crude oil spills?

G. How do risks of spill vary by mode of transport?

H. How can oil move in the great lakes basin under varying scenarios?

I. Other



Did you enjoy using this polling 
technology?

A. Yes

B. No



• To access resources from the Great Lakes Sea Grant Crude oil 
transport team &  learn more about us, visit:

glslcrudeoiltransport.org

Stay tuned….


